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Background
• Nursing education aims to prepare students to engage effectively as members of 

the health team; seeking the wellbeing of the client and family. 
• Nursing curricula are designed to ensure students attain theoretical knowledge, 

clinical competencies and clinical judgment as well as the compassion and 
humanness1.

• Final year nursing students in Ghana are therefore required to undertake an 
Individualized Patient and Family Care Study that involves; 
• selecting a patient; 
• applying the nursing process approach to provide individualized care;
• from the time of admission till care is terminated2. 

• Two supervisors; nurse clinician and faculty, are assigned to supervise and mentor 
the student throughout the study3, towards the acquisition of the needed 
competences & skills. 

• This study sought to unearth the experiences of nurse clinicians and faculty on their 
supervisory journey with students undertaking the care study and to the explore 
strategies that ensure that students achieve the goal of the programme. 

• Findings will serve as a basis for developing supervisory guides for a School of 
Nursing in Ghana.

Methods
Design 
• Evidence-based-co-design method of inquiry was adopted.
• Purposive sampling of 12 nursing faculty and clinicians who supervised students to 

undertake Individualized care study in the University of Cape Coast. 
Data collection
• The demographic data of participants were recorded.
• Interviews on experiences of two students who had undertaken a patient care 

study in the 2018/19 academic year were audio recorded.
• The audio recordings were then played to the hearing of each participant as a 

trigger for discussions among the supervisors.
• Discussions were held to determine strategies the supervisors employed to 

maximise the outcome of the supervisory process. 
Data management and Analysis 
• Demographic & professional characteristics were analysed using descriptive 

statistics. 
• Qualitative content analysis was employed using the deductive reasoning 

approach4 to unearth the factors influencing the supervisory process and 
strategies supervisors adopted.

• The Cyclical model of clinical supervision5 was applied as a theoretical frame for 
the analysis of the narratives of the participants.

• The strategies identified were then mapped using the cyclical model under the 
constructs: Contract, Focus, Space, Bridge and Review.

Findings: 
A) Demographic & professional characteristics

B) Nurses’ experiences supervising Patient & family care study
v Positive experience

v Relationship building 
Participants established relationships that abided beyond the supervision 
period. Relationships with co-supervisors with different specialization and 
students who later become professionals. 

“I now have a cordial relationship with my co-supervisor even though we are not 
working together now. So, sometimes, I ask her to explain certain things to me” 
Participant 2

v Knowledge generation
All supervisors stated getting to read more to be able to effectively assist the 
student make sound clinical decisions as well as getting new knowledge from 
reading the students’ report on the patent and family care rendered.

“ I have developed a culture of reading on the conditions students select for their 
study, so that I can give constructive comments and guide” Participant 6

v Negative experience
vPre-placement training

Few of the participants had received any formal training on care study 
supervision prior to being assigned students.

“I did not receive any training on supervising care study when I was appointed to 
the school. I was just given the guidelines and a list of students. So I consulted a 
senior colleague who took me through the process and held discussions with me on 
the students report till I got a grasp of the concept” Participant 12

v Subtle internal tensions
Some clinical participants reported experiencing some subtle reprimands from 
their co-supervisors on certain supervisory decisions they made. This resulted in 
the feeling of low-self worth and undermined professional skills.

“Sometimes you review a student’s report, then they come back to tell you that the 
faculty supervisor said it should not be so. Why did she not tell me herself but told the 
student?” Participant 4

v Role strain
Most of the supervisors saw the process as very challenging. Some attributed 
this to the students’ unwillingness to commit to the process, combining 
clinical/academic assignments to tracking recalcitrant students etc.

“Some students’ have grandfathers [reports of their predecessors]. So they 
don’t want to actually do the work… You have to chase them every time before 
they actually work” Participant 3

C) Factors that influence the supervisory process

Discussion
• Supervisors of students undertaking care study do not receive much formal 

training prior to their assignment. Supervisory skills were usually developed 
based on experiential learning. Similar findings were reported by a study in 
Sweden where there seem to be a disconnect between the university staff 
and the clinical nurses6.

• There was an apparent benefit for participating in the clinical supervision of 
students in this study. Similar findings were reported in other studies7.

• Role confusion was evident as there was no structured document that 
outlined the responsibilities of the clinicians & faculty.

• The strategies that enhanced effective supervision included setting the 
ground rules and outlining the expectations. Reflexivity and guidance on 
clinical decision making were useful strategies in enhancing skill acquisition. 
This is similar to strategies unearthed by a study in Portugal7.

Implications for nursing education and practice
• The findings indicate a need to develop a structured format for patient and 

family care study supervision in Ghana.
• Pre-supervision training should be conducted for all supervisors prior to 

assigning of students.

Conclusion and recommendations
This study has shown that the strategies employed by supervisors while 
supervising patient and family care study align with the Cyclical model of 
clinical supervision. There is therefore the need to operationalise these 
strategies in individual supervisory experiences with students.
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D) Strategies adopted to enhance patient care study supervision


